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TF one travels i~orthwestwarcl oil the plateau from Guatemala 
City along one of the two roacls which lead to Huehueteiiango or 
to Sacapnlas, one will see from the crest of the Salegua-Negro 
watershed an almost sheer wall of schists and serpeiitiiie rising 
abruptly from the plaiii. This wall is the southern boundary 
of the Sierra de los Cuchumataiies, and it stretches with but a 
single break due east and west for about ninety miles, froin 
the Mexican border to the loopiiig gorge of the Rio Negro. 
Beyond the wall lies a high, deeply dissected plateau the less 
eroclecl crest of which ruiis north and south to form a great 
inverted T with the froiit ~vall. 

Though this mountaiii niass is reaclily accessible, i t  has, never- 
theless, remained almost virgin couiitry, biologically speaking. 
The oiily serious collectiiig u p  to very recently was dolie by 
Nelson and Goldman i11 1895-96 and by Anthony in 1925 and 
1927. None of these collectors, however, secured niore than 
a few herpetological specimens. I11 1937-38 Raymond Stadel- 
man, then associated with the Cariiegie Institutioli of Washing- 
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toll, collected a izunzber of reptiles and amphibians i n  the west- 
ern Cuchumataiies, and these were presented to the Museum 
of Zoology, University of Michigan. Unfortunately, about 
half of Stadelinan's collection was lost i11 transit. During Ju ly  
and August, 1942, Jnliaii Steyeriliarlc of the Field Museum of 
Natural History secured specinleiis from several localities in  
the Cuchumatanes area, and these Mr. Karl P. Schilziclt has 
geaerously permitted me to study. 

I11 Ju ly  and August, 1940, I had occasion to visit the eastern 
C~~chnmatanes in  an effort to determine the western extent of 
the fauna of the Alta Verapaz. During that time several 
hunclred specimens miere securecl, which, wheil cornbilled with 
the collections noted above, produced a list of forty-one species 
from the Cuchumataiies area. I11 view of the fact that this 
region seems to constitute a major biotic area the lierpetolog- 
ical fauna of which is as yet uulrnom~n, i t  seems desirable to 
pablish an account of the material now extant i11 museums. 

My Cuchumatanes studies were made possible by a grant 
received from the Elorace H. Rackham School of Graduate 
Studies, Uiiiversity of Michigan, and were carried on i11 co- 
operation with the Carnegie Institution of Washington. To 
the officials of the Guatemala11 goveriinieizt who, tllrough their 
interest in my studies, greatly facilitated the worlr, I wish to 
express my sincere thanlcs. For  the privilege of using inaterial 
coiitainecl in  their collections, I am iiidebted to the authorities 
of the IJiiited States National &Iuseum, the Museum of Com- 
parative Zoology, Harvard Uiiiversitjr, and the Field n'lnse~unl 
of Natnral History. For  aid in studying the specinlens in lily 

collection I wish to acknowledge the assistaiice of Dr. Hobart 
Smith, of the U n i ~ e r s i t j ~  of Rochester, of Mr. Ii. P. Schiilidt, 
of the Field Museum of Natural IIistory, and of my colleagues 
Mrs. Ileleii T. Gaige and Dr. Norl~lail Hartweg, of the Mase~un 
of Zoology. Mr. Raymond Stadelinan, of the United States 
Departiiient of Agriculture, has furnished me with notes on 
the nature of the western Cnchumatanes. 
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SOURCES or;. THE COLLECTIONS 

Barillas.-A village thirty-six miles north and slightly east 
of I-Inel~uetenango,~ on the Caribbean slope of the inaiii ridge 
of the C~~chnmataaes.  Aiitlioiiy (in Griscom, 1932 : 14) stated 
that the forest there is largely alder and oak, and Stadelman 
( i 7 2  litt.) said that rain forest, i.e., cloud forest, crowns the 
ridges. The rainfall is very heavy (Stadelinan, 1940: 98). 
Elevation, 1420 m. A11 Anthony locality. 

Cerro Chcma1.-The peak of the Cuchumatanes above 
Chemal (see below). Stadelman ( in  litt.) has informed me 
that this crest of the main ridge of the Cuchumataaes supports 
grasslaiicls and cypress forest. Altitude, 3800 m. (Steyer- 
mark, i n  Ziti.). Steyermark collected here. 

Cerro Chema1ito.-Another pealr ill the Cachui~latailes just 
west of Santa Ealalia. Altitude and other conditions uii- 
known. A Steyerinark locality. 

Cherna1.-il village sixteen miles north of Huehuetenango. 
Staclelniail ( in  litt.) stated that the vegetation of this region 
consists of grasslands and temperate forests. Altitude un- 
lriiomn, but probably about 3000 in. A Steyerinarlr station. 
Not on Map 1. 

Chanco1.-An hacienda "located a t  nearly 11,000 feet, near 
the crest of a high range of mountains, about twenty-five miles 
(~ulcloubtedly 'trail miles7) northeast of Huehuetenango" 
(Goldman, in  Griscom, 1932 : 418). 

Jaca1tenango.-An important village thirty-three miles 
northwest of Huehuetenango. Stadelmail ( in  litt., and 1940 : 
98) described the region as brush land with stunted trees and 
considerable teosinte. Elevation, 1400 m. Stadelman, Nelson, 
and Goldmaii collected here. 

Nebaj.-The principal village of the eastern Cuchlunatanes, 
twenty-four miles east and slightly north of H~~ehuetenango. 
I t  lies in  an enclosed valley which is heavily cultivated, though 
fine stailcls of oalr and pine still remain. On the mountail1 
crests above the village is typical cloud forest. Elevation, 

1 All distances are measured in a straight line from Huehuetenango, at 
1 5 O  20' N., 91° 28' E. 





1990 1-11. Anthony collected a t  Nebaj, and it  served as my base 
(Pl. 1, Fig. 1 ) .  

Nent6a.-A low hot village a t  the upper end of the central 
valley of Chiapas. It lies forty-two iniles northwest of 
I-Iuehuetenango. Staclelinail ( in  litt.) said that the region is 
relatively dry and covered with grasses and stunted oalrs. 
Elevation, 720 m. A Nelson and Goldman locality. 

Salquil Grande.-A settlement a t  the base of the temperate 
forest nineteen iniles northeast of Huehuetenango. The moun- 
tain slopes below the village are heavily cultivated, and above 
i t  are fine llanos and virgin forest. Elevation, 2450 in. I 
spent two days here. 

Finca San Fraiieisco.-A large coffee finca ill the narrow val- 
ley of the Eio Copoom, forty-one miles east aiid slightly iiorth 
of Huehuetenango. Sheltered by a high ridge to the iiorth, 
it is relatively clry. The region is heavily cultivated, but there 
are stands of pine aiid cloud forest ill the area. This was a u  
extreinely unproclactive station, possibly because since 1914 
the owner offered a bounty for the destruction of reptiles. 
Elevation, 1175 ni. T spent a week a t  this station. 

Sail Mateo 1xtaatAn.-One of the highest villages iii the 
Cuchumatanes. It is thirty-nine miles due north of Huehue- 
tenango. The higher parts coiitaiii fine stands of virgin forest 
(temperate forest), according to Stadelman ( in litt.) . Ailthony 
(in Griscom, 1932 : 14) stated there is also much pine aiid oak. 
Elevation, 2550 m. Antholly collected a t  this statioiz. 

Finca San Rafael.-A coni and sugar finca about thirty-six 
miles north ailcl slightly east of EIuehuetenango on the Rio 
Arnelco (tribntary of the Rio Ixczin). " ~ ~ r e g i o i i  of great hu- 
miclity-up to 200 iiiches of rainfall. Slopes above fiiica in 
grass ancl pilie; rain-forest in  barrancas" (Steyermark, in 
litt.). Elevation, about 800 m. A Steyermark locality. Not oil 
Map 1. 

Santa Eula1ia.-A village thirty-one miles due iiorth of 
Hnehuetenango. Stadelman's photographs (1940 : PI. I, Figs. 
a-b) show the valley bottom in fields and pasture aiid the 
lnoni~tain slopes i11 second growth and pine. Altitude, 2590 111. 
Steyermark collected a t  this station. 
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Finca Tesoro.-A slnall corn fi~ica fifty-three iliiles east and 
slightly iiorth of Hnehaetenango. I t  lies in a wet, heavily 
cultivated valley, but virgin lowland rain forest surroullds it, 
and on the ridges cloud forest is present. Elevation, 770 in. 
I spent several days here (Pl. I ,  Fig. 2).  

Todos Santos.-Stadelman's nzain locality is eighteen miles 
northwest of Huehuetenango. The region is now intensively 
cultivated, but virgin forest (temperate forest) is still found 
on the higher ridges (Stadelman, 1940 : 101). Elevation, 
2450 m. 

PHYSICAL GEOGRAPHY 

According to Termer (1932) the Cuchumatanes, though a 
part of the main Central American mounttill system, repre- 
sent a distinct physiographic region. Stratigraphically, they 
have much in common with the inountains of adjacent Mexico 
and Alta Verapaz, but orographically in their elevation and 
topographically in their relief they are very different from the 
surrounding areas. 

These mountaills rest upon a base of crj~stalline roclis which 
are exposed only very locally. Lying above these are Paleozoic 
shales and sandstones (Sta. Rosa), and these are capped with 
the Ixcoy and Todos Santos limestones of Mesozoic age. 
Above these there occur very local small areas of Tertiary 
sanclstones and marls. 

Thesc rocks hare been complexly faulted and folded iiot only 
on their margin bnt also within their central mass ancl are, 
therefore, divided into a number of separate units, and tliese 
faults determine to a great extent the coarse of the valleys. 
As a ~vhole, the region has been subjected to considerable np- 
lift within the framework of the entire Central American 
mountain mass, and i11 this characteristic it is closely allied to 
the Sierra Madre of Chiapas. 

The faulted structure of the region has produced a coniplex 
physiographic pattern that has no generalized trends. Deeply 
entrenched river valleys hava been cut in the soft underlying 
limestone, so that the country is extremely rugged. The crest 
of the main mass is a rolling high plateau. Many of the river 
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valley5 open, a t  their headwaters, illto large cirque-like bowls- 
the result of erosioii by thousancls of springs. The Nebaj Val- 
ley is such a structure. 111 these valleys residual liniestoiie 
liliobs often clon~ii~ate the lalldscape. 

Climatically, this nlouiitain mass is cliriclecl into two clistii~ct 
areas, the relatively clry ~vesterii aiicl the very huinid eastern 
divisions, the boundary of which extends along the crest in  an  
approximate line from Aguacatjil to Barillas. The trade 
~viiids smeepiiig i11 froni the northeast across the lowlands of 
tlie Pet611 produce excessively heavy rainfall iii the eastern 
part, and the entire area to the west of the crest lies iii the rain 
shadow. Though statistics are not available, I suggest that 
the fornier area may receive as much as 5000 n1111. of rainfall 
per aniinm, whereas soillc sectioiis in the west may receive as 
little as 1000 mm. These arc only very generalized condi- 
tioiis, for the coniplex faulting of the area as a whole has beell 
ii~strunieiital i11 prodnciiig rather irregular drainage lines, so 
that i t  is not uiicomiiioii to find local rain-shadow valleys iii 
the east. 

X~pe~iinposecl upoil this ~vet-dry arrangement of the moun- 
tains are three temperature zones. The lower or "tropical1' 
zone lies below about 1500 m. It is extensive in  the east 
and adjoins the plains of Chiapas a i d  the Pet611, where i t  is 
lrilowii as tlie zona reinn. 111 the west it is much less esten- 
sive aiid is represeiitecl by ail exteiisioli of the Grailde Valley 
of Chiapas illto Gnatemala. Eetweeii 1500 and abont 300 In. 
lies the "subtropical" zone, aiicl above that altitude on 
the very crest of the Cucb~matanes is a fairly extensive area 
of "temperate" zone. These zones have been previously dis- 
cussed and defined (Stuart, 1943 : 21-22). 

The coinplex physiographic forin of these mountains in  addi- 
tion to the ofteii coinplicatecl climatic features has produced 
an  estremely variecl vegetational pattern. 011 the Caribbean 
slopes tropical rain forest or inoiisooi~ forest is dominant 
throughout tlie tropical zone except for small areas in rain- 
shadow valleys, where pilie indicates drier conditions. The 
eastern subtropical zone is similarly made up  of drier oali-pine 
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valleys, such as that of Nebaj, and of typical cloud forest on 
exposed ridges. The more arid western section of the CLE~LI- 
matanes, to judge from Stadelinail ( in  litt., and 1940), pre- 
sents a drier tropical zone donziizated by grasses and stunted 
oaks, and the subtropical zone is largely in  pine except for the 
highest ridges, which seem to receive enough moisture from 
winds spilling over the maill crest to produce cloud forest. 
The temperate zone on the broad uneroded plateau is largely 
cypress-pine forest, wet and colcl, with open llailos  hose 
origiil is obscure. 

Recent investigatio~~s in  iiorthern Central America have in- 
dicated that the area k~lomii geologically as  "nuclear Central 
America" has been a center of dispersal and endemism of 
iziajor proportions. Though it  is still too early to hare any- 
thing lilie a clear picture of this region, the distribution of 
such items as the genera Plectrohyla and Oedipus, the god- 
nzaqzi group of IZhlrdinaea (Stuart  and Bailey, 1941), and the 
ilzg?cinulis group of Ilypopaclzz~s (Stuart ,  19410) permits a 
rough sketch to take form. 

This major region may be brolien into a number of smaller 
units, such as those which I have previously suggested for 
Guatemala (Stuart, 1943: 24-30). I n  such a scheme the 
Cncli~~matanes form a Bind of crossroads, where the plateau 
of Guatemala, Chiapas, and the mountains of the Alta Vera- 
paz meet. The fa~ lna l  assemblage of the Cuchumatanes coa- 
sists of species from each of these areas, wide-rangiag forms, 
and several forms, ~irhich appear to be endemics, of its own. 
On  the lower slopes the tl~ountains have been invaded by a 
tlilute Pet1i.n assemblage. 

I t  is questionable whether or not the Cuchuinata~les repre- 
sent a life area the eqnivalent of the Pet611 or the Alta Vera- 
paz. Our meager data indicate, rather, that they will prorc 

2 The followiilg discussioil refers only to the herpetofauna. 
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to be a subdivision of the plateau. Some examples of forms 
shared with this area are : 

Oedipt~s rex Gerrl~onotzcs ~noreletii fulwus 
Oedipus rostratus Dryadopl~is dorsalis 
Bnfo  bocozcrli Tropiclodipsas fisclleri 
Anolis crassul?~s 

The relationship to the Alta Verapaz is less n~arked and 
seems to be restricted to the hnmicl eastern division. Jus t  
where a line between these two areas may be drawn is, a t  
present, unhnown. Termer (1932 : 241) took the upper course 
of the Eio Copoom as the boundary, but on the basis of the 
aricl interior basin fauna (a  Zacapa Desert division) which 
dominates the gorge of the Rio Negro, I am inclined to con- 
sider this the boundary. The most obvious eleinents com- 
mon to both the Alta Verapaz and the Cnchuil~atanes are:  

Eleutkerodactyl?~~ anznetoi Sccloporz~s m.  laeniocnenzis 
Plectroh?jla sp. (scc anilotnted list) Adelpllicos v.  veraepacis 

The western Cuchnmatanes and adjacent Chiapas are as yet 
too poorly lr~lowil to give any true indication of the fanilal 
relations 01 the two. Nevertheless, such commoiz species as 
Sceloporzis m .  smar.agdintis, Sceloporzcs v. variabilis, and 
Ameiva ti. stziarti, though by no ineans endemic to Chiapas, 
suggest some fannal continuity between the two. 

As for the Pet611 f a ~ ~ n a ,  i t  iilvacles the eastern Cuchunlatanes 
only to the base of the subtropical zone, and even then it  is 
represented by few species. Of these, the following may be 
mentioiled : 

Sceloporzcs teapensis Amciva f. edwardsii 
Anolis zrmiformis Tantilla pl~renit%ca 

111 aclclitio~l to the above agglorneratiolz there are the usual 
wiclcspread forms such as Drynlarckon c. mcla~zocerczis, Dry- 
mo71izcs rn. margaritiferzis, l 'hunznopl~is szinzicht-asti ~ Z L ~ V Z I S ,  

Hy la  bnziclinii, and 1Iylu zr7~derwoocli. 
Finally, there appears to be a well-developed endelllie fauna. 

Thongh the range of most of these recently described forms is 
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not lino~~rn, they have not appeared in  the relatively well- 
collected, acljaceilt areas. They include : 

The intel-ior basins of Ciuatenlala with their characteristic 
fauna (Schmidt and Stuart ,  1941), though in  contact with the 
Cuchuniatanes in the southeast, are completely isolated from 
them by the great south  all. 011 the lo~ver slopes near Saca- 
pulas I found C~2cnzzclo211~ol-w scrckii n~otagzcae and Xceloporz~s 
v. ollopo~.zrs, both characteristic basin forms, neither of which 
attains the carest of the south 117all. 

I t  is evident, therefore, that the fauna of this area, while 
having mnch in conlnlon with the fauna of surrounding areas, 
is, iicvertheless, an assenlblage quite clifferelit froin that of any 
of the adjacent regions. F1.om this, I coiicl~lde that the 
Cuchumataiies inust be coi~sidc~ecl as a separate faunal area or 
a t  least a very distinct division of the Guateinalan plateau. 

Inasnluch as the species upon which this paper is based are 
few ancl poorly distributed, it is alnlost iinpossible to consider 
any of the geographical problems wit l~in the area itself. It 
inay be iiotecl, however, that there are humicl and subhumid 
divisions in this region and three vertical life belts. Though 
some species, snch as B u f o  bocolcrti, Sceloporzcs nz. smarag-  
dinzcs, Gerl-honofws W L .  fzclvz~s, and Thananophis  s. f ~ ~ l v u s  tran- 
sceild the humid-arid bounclary, others like Sceloporus v. 
varinbilis aiicl A v ~ e i v a  7r. s t x a r t i  are strictly nlestei-n (sub- 
humid), and Xcelo11orz~s na. tueqziocnenzis, E l e u t h ~ r o d a c t y l z ~ s  
anzuetoi ,  and the Pet611 iteins are confined to the east (hulllid). 

Data on zoilal arrangeinent are a t  halid for only the eastern 
division. Examples possibly indicative of the various belts 
are as follows : 

Tropical Zone 

Bzrfo valliceps Basiliscus vittatus 
I lyla bandinii Sceloporws teapensis 
Hyla nnderwoodi Ameiva f .  edtoardsii 
Anolis aureolus Dry?nobius nz. m.argaritifertis 
Anolis ~cniformis 
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Subtropical Zone 

Ocdipzes czcchtcmatan?~~ Seeloporus IIL. t ae?~iocne?~~is  
Bnifo bocourti Gerrl~onotus m. fulvz~s 
Hypopachus simzis Thananoplbis s. fzclvtis 
I l y la  bromeliacia Nin ia  s. sebae 
E leu t l~eror lac ty l t~ ,~  anzzcetoi T~opidod ipsas  fischeri 
Sceloporus n ~ .  smaragdinz~s 

Temperate Zone 

Oedipus rex 
Oedipus r o s t ~ o t ~ c s  
B u f o  boco t~r t i  

Tlzamnopl~is  s. fi~lvtis 
Tropidodipsas fischeri 
Bothrops godnzani 

Although n19 data are too few to colisicler ally of the details 
of ecology, several iiiterestiilg probleirzs suggest themselves. 
Alnong these are the faunal relatioilships of the clrier wester11 
seetioil ailcl the dry valleys of the eastern sectioii a i d  the eco- 
logical clistiilctness of the two subspecies of Sceloporzis naala- 
c l ~ i t i c t ~ s  ill the east. 

Oedipus  c~ ich~~nza ta . l z z~s  Stuart  

Nebaj : Nos. 89110 (holotype) , 89111-13 (paratypes). 
As noted in the original clescriptioii (Stuart, 1943 : 14),  this 

species occurs in  the dry oak-pine zoire of the cloucl forest in  
the eastern Cuchumatanes. It represents the Cuch~uln~atanes 
countel-part of the Verapaz 0. h e 1 1 1 ~ ~ i c l z i  Schmiclt a i d  of 0. 
e~ge l l znrc l i i  Schii~idt of the volcanoes. 

Oeclipz~s l i?~co ln i  Stuart  

Salqnil Graade: Nos. 89107 (holotype), 89108-9 (para- 

tyl?es). 
A grouiid species talrcil i11 a cleal-ccl area at the upper limits 

of the cloud forest. 

3 Unless otlierwisc noted al l  numbers refer to the Museum of Zoology, 
U~liversity of Michigan. M.C.Z. dei~otes tlie Museunl of Comparative Zool- 

o ,~ ,  IIarvard University; U.S.N.M. the United Statcs National Masenm; 
and F.M.N.II., the Field Museum of Natural History. 



Oedipus  r e x  Dunn 

Salclnil Grande : Nos. 89114-15. 
Fo~mcl beneath logs i11 the teniperate forest on the crest of 

Cerro Xalquil. I have previously noted that these speci~llens 
are slightly atypical (Stuart ,  1943 : 19) .  

O e c l i p ~ ~ s  rostratlls Brocchi 

Salquil Graiide: Nos. 89116 (j), 89117 (4) ,  89118 (4) .  
Associated with 0. r e x  in  the temperate forest oil Cerro Sal- 

quil, but occ~ws i11 iiiuch greater numbers. 

B u  fo Docozwti Brocchi 

Clerro Clienialito: F.M.N.H. Nos. 40925-32. Nebaj: Nos. 
89174-77. Nebaj-Sacapulas c~unbre : No. 90551 (tadpoles). 
Salqnil Grande: Nos. 89171 (13), 89172 ( 3 ) ,  89173 (11). 
Todos Sailtos : No. 89219. 

This B u f o  is a typical highland form, occurriiig a t  higher 
altitudes on the Guatenialaii plateau and in  the Sierra de los 
Cuchumatanes. I did not find it  below about 1900 ni., aiid i t  
iiicreasecl iiz abundance above that altitude. 

In life i t  is handsome incleed. Above it  is generally a deep, 
reddish brown ~iiottlecl with rich chocolate-brown. There is a 
iniclclorsal stripe of bright yellow ancl a broader, irregular yel- 
low stripe, dorsolaterally froin the upper eyelid across the 
parotoicls to the groin. Beneath it  is lemon yello~v, heavily 
~nottlecl with black. Occasional specimens are very pale yel- 
low above, mottled tvith brown. 

I11 Ju ly  aiid August tadpoles i11 ulibelievable iiu~nbers were 
in the poncls a t  Chihul oil the eumbre between Cunkii and 
Nebaj. Since these tadpoles have never been described, I offer 

c) nres : the followiiig description and fig 
Body robnst, deepest and broadest about three-quarters the 

clistaiice posterior froni the tip of the snout; broader than 
deep. Eyes dorsolateral. Nostrils directed forward and up- 
ward, abont niiddistant between the eye and tip of the snout. 
Spiracle lateral and siaistral, about two-thirds posteriorly on 
the body. hiins median. Tail about 30 per cent longer than 
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the body, slightly less than one-third as deep as long; deepest 
about two-thirds the distance back from the body. Fins com- 
prising two-thirds of the tail a t  its mid-point. Jlnsculature 
of fin terminating almost a t  the tip of the tail. Dorsal fin not 
extencling on the body (Fig. 1). 

Fra. 1. I , : r t c 5 1 . : 1 l  view of tlw tadpole of Bufo bocourti. 

Jfouth clirectecl do~vnward, almost terminal ; about one-third 
as ~vicle as the greatest boclp width. Laterally, the lips are  
bordered with a single row of papillae. Beaks well developed, 
the upper broadly arched, armed with very fine denticulations. 
Tooth rows 2/3, the inner rows of both broken medially ; upper 

Fra. 2. Month parts  of the tadpole of l31rfo bocourti. 

rovTs extending to edge of lips, snbequal in  length and consid- 
erably longer than the lo~ver rows, which are also subequal 
(Fir. 2). 

The boclp is black above and laterally. Beneath i t  is gun- 
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nietal blue. The tail musculature is clarlr bro\\,n; the fins are 
transparent but heavily stippled ~vi th  a similar color. 

O-manil Bufo valliceps Wie, 

Finca Sail Frailcisco : No. 89170. 
I am unable to explain the absence of this species and of 

B. n~wirzzrs a t  Fiilca Tesoro. 

Hyla bromeliucin Schmidt 

Fiiica Sail Francisco : Nos. 89167 (2),  9054647 (tadpoles). 
It is sonrewhat snrprising that this relatively eoil~nloii and 

widespreacl species 'emained ~lndiscovered until Schmidt col- 
lectecl it in  the Sierra de Merencl6n of Honduras. I11 the Alta 
Verapaz, especiallg7, where its tadpoles may be fotuld beneath 
almost any banana leaf-sheath or in any bromeliaci, it is clifi- 
clllt to nl~derstand how it escaped the eyes of Godillail aiicl 
Salvin or their collectors, the great orchid fancier, Slrinner, or 
the einissaries of the Mission Scientifiqae. This suggests to 
me that the species is endemic to the cloud forest, a region 
clifliealt to reach, aiicl that only since coffee cultivation, with 
its shading banana, has i t  invaded lower altitudes (after about 
1870). 

The above specilllens cliffer sliglitly froin TTerapaz material 
in that they lack an adhesive abdoinilial dislr and have inore 
prollliiiei~t grain~latioiis on the belly. I11 the type clescription 
Schmidt (1933 : 19-20) pointecl out such variations in  the typi- 
cal series. 

The two speciiileils iiotecl above are females. They were 
collectecl Ju ly  29 and were filled ~v i th  iliature eggs. Iii the 
brolneliad group froin xvllich they were taliea were sereral egg 
clnsters. Tliese lay between the leares and numbered about 
a dozen to a chlster. They were ellclosed i11 gelatin capsules 
ancl mere loosely l~e ld  together (roughly ill pairs) by very 
watery gelatin. 111 this same group of broineliads were tad- 
poles in  all stages of developilzent, and not f a r  away in  another 
brorneliad I s e c ~ ~ r e d  a fully transformed speciineil n,hicli con- 
taiilecl only the rndinleilt of a tail. The tadpoles ~v i l l  be 
described aacl figwed in a later paper. 
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Hyla bazcdinii Dumhril and Bibron 

Finca Sail Rafael : F.M.N.H. Nos. 40912-16. Fiiica Tesoro : 
Nos. 89166 (3) ,  90549 (tadpoles). 

As was to be expected, this species occurred iii abundance 
ill the tropical forest area a t  Finca Tesoro. 

IIyla underwoodi Bouleizger 

Finca San Rafael: F.M.N.H. Nos. 40917-19. Finca Tesoro : 
No. 89165 ( 5 ) .  

Another common, lowland species which invades the Cuchu- 
matanes to the altitucle of Fiiica Tesoro. 

Plectroltyla ixil Stuar t  

Finca San Francisco : Nos. 89092 (holotype) , 89093-94 
(paratypes). 

I11 the original description ( S t ~ ~ a r t ,  1 9 4 2 ~ :  4-6) i t  has beell 
noted that this genus is widely distributed through the moun- 
tains of central Guatemala. I t  is, in  fact, the donzinant 
feature of the cloucl forest streams. Unfortunately, the great 
majority of my records of this genus are based npon tadpoles 
which cannot be allocated specifically. Occurring mith the 
above specimens were tadpoles like those secured in streains 
supporting P .  quecclzi Stuart  in the Alta Verapaz. At  Nebaj 
another tadpole also associated mith P. qz~ecclzi mas collected, 
and in  the streams above Finca Tesoro a third plectrohylid 
tadpole was taBen. 

The Cnchumatanes, therefore, support three species of Plec- 
t ~ o l ~ y l a ,  one shared with the Alta Verapaz, ailother conlinoii 
to the Alta Verapaz, the Cuchumatanes, and the volcailoes 
(Stuart, 1942a: 13-14), and a third kilowil only froill the 
Cuchuinatanes. For  the sake of completei~ess, I list the tad- 
poles below: Nebaj, No. 90220 (2) ,  form "x" of Stnart 
(1941 : 9)  ; Finca Sail Francisco, No. 90225 ( 3 ) ,  form "z"; 
Finca Tesoro, No. 90222 ( 3 ) ,  forin " y." 

I n  addition to the abore hylids, a t  least three others occur 
in the eastern Cnchumatanes. At  both Fiilca San Francisco 
and Fiiica Tesoro the uiimistaliable "cheep" of Centrolene 
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fleisltinanwi (Boettger) was heard, but the streains over which 
this species breeds were so swollell that collectilig was impos- 
sible. The tadpoles of two other hylicls were also secured. 
One is either identical with or very similar to the tadpole of 
I I y l a  spinipol lex Schmidt. This species is widely distributed 
throughout the mouiitaill streams of the Alta Verapaz, and the 
taclpoles were taken in  similar sitnatious a t  Nebaj ancl Finca 
Tesoro. Another, quite uiilike ally l~y l id  tadpole I linon~, was 
taken froin puddles along the trail in  the cloud forest on the 
eluinbre between Finca Tesoro ailcl Fiiica Sail Francisco. 

Agalychnis  ntoreletii (Dnn16ril) 

Filica Sali Rafael: F.M.N.H. Nos. 40920-23. 
I was appareiltly too late in the seasoil to find this co111111011, 

early-breecliag, upland species. It was secured by Stegermark 
in July.  

Elezrtl~erodactylzcs anxtoetoi Stuar t  

Nebaj : Nos. 89160 (holotype), 89911 (paratype).  
As noted in its descriptioil (Stuart ,  1941b: 197-98), this 

species is an  inhabita~lt  of the cloucl forest zone of both the 
Cuchuinatanes aiid the Alta Verapaz. It appears to be strictly 
terrestrial, with 110 affinity for a n  aquatic habitat. 

E l e u t k e ~ * d a c t y l z c s  +zcgzclosus (Cope) 

Barillas: M.C.Z. No. 19220. Fiiica San Fraiicisco: Nos. 
89161, 89163-64. Finca Tesoro : No. 89162 ( 3 ) .  

The use of the name rlcgzcloszes for this populatioil of that 
vicarious species is purely for the purpose of avoiding further 
confusion ill the already collfused literature. Whethcr nlally 
of the described forllis represent tasollomic entities or iiierely 
slightly variant populations I am not prepared to say, but  my 
collectioi~s fro111 the Alta Verapaz are stroilgly suggestive of 
the latter condition. The above specilnells agree reasonably 
well with E. ?zatator Taylor, which, after comparison with the 
rather poorly preserved type of r t r g ~ ~ l ~ s ~ c s ,  I an1 inclined to 
collsicler a s y l ~ o n y n ~  of this latter. 

This species, thougli not purely aquatic, is al~vays found in  



the immediate vicinity of water, especially swift mountain 
streams. 

Rcrna. pipiens Schreber 

Barillas : J1.C.Z. Sos. 15796-9s. Neba j : Nos. 89158 (12), 
89159 (8). Filica Tesoro : No. 90548 (tadpoles). 

As with E. rtrgtllosl~s, I use the name pipie??s merely to 
avoid contributi~ig to synonymic confusion. The taclpoles are 
not unlike pipiens tadpoles from Xichigan. 

This species is widely distriblitecl throughout the Cuchu- 
matanes, and I sa~v it in a small pool a t  2500 m. at  Salquil 
Grancle. I t  was some~r-hat surprising not to find what Schmidt 
and Stuart  (1941: 239) have callecl R. mcrcroglo.csa Brocchi in  
this area. The latter was estremely abunda~it  in the mountain 

FIG. 3. Lateral vie117 of the taclpole of H?jpopclch~cs simlrs. 

FIG. 4. 3Iouth parts  of the tadpole of R?jpopach us sint7t.s with the labial 
aprons in normal position. 

FIG. 5. Moutll parts of the tadpole of H!lpopach?rs simqts with the labial 
ar)rondiftecl to sho~v the beaks. 

broolrs of tlie adjacent Alta Verapaz, but there was no trace 
of i t  in similar habitats in the Cuchumatanes. 

Hypopach?rs  simlrs Stuart 

Nebaj : Xos. 89095 (holotype) , 90550 (tadpoles). 
This species has been fully discussecl in the original descrip- 
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tion (Stuart, l941a: 125). A t  that time the tadpole was also 
described, but was not fignrecl. Figures 3, 4, and 5 present a 
lateral view of the coinplete tadpole a i d  clrawiiigs of the mouth 
parts. 

Though specilllens were abunclailt i11 poiids and small water 
holes in the Nebaj Valley, I ~ v a s  able to secure only the holo- 
type. 

Anol i s  a?creolzcs Cope 

Fiiica Sail Francisco : No. 89190. 
A juvenile specinien obviously not inally days olcl \+,as fonud 

iu a cufetal .  Several adults were seen, but all eluded capture. 

A ~ r o l i s  capi to  Peters 

Finca San Fraileisco : No. 89192. 
Another lowland type which invades the Cuchuinatalles 

proper i11 the river valleys. The above is a very y o ~ m g  speci- 
111~11, but, fortal~ately, A. capi to  is so distiilctive that even 
freshly hatched young are readily recognizable. 

Anol i s  crasszllzcs Cope 

Nebaj: Nos. 89193 (20), 89195. Nebaj, fifteen nliles north: 
M.C.Z. Nos. 27623-25. Salqnil Grande: No. 89194 (2) .  San 
Mateo Ix t a t j n :  M.C.Z. Nos. 27626-32. Sailta Eulalia: 
F.M.N.R. No. 40911. 

I haye only recently m~tangled the coi l f~~sed synonymy of 
this species (Staart ,  1942b: 1-2). This form is the common 
ailole of the adjacent plateau aiid is present in  the Cuchu- 
malanes only a t  relatively high altitncles (above 1800 m.).  
It is a grolrilcl species aiid 1vas particularly abtuiclant anlong 
the tlristles on the Cui1i.a cunibre above Nebaj. I n  tllc valley 
itself i t  v a s  ~ulcommon. 

Anol i s  lrniforn~is Cope 

Finca Tesoro : No. 89191. 
This specics has beell referred to as A. r z ~ t l ~ v e n i  Stuart  i n  

recent literature, but I have allocated it  properly (Stuart ,  
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194211: 1-2). This speciiileli was talien in the lowland forest 
area, where i t  o c c ~ l ~ r e d  with its ever-present associate, Anteiva 
j'csfiva edwn~*clsii Bocourt. 

0'1na1111 Basiliscus vittatzis Wie, 

Finca Tesoro : No. 89189. 
Observed only a t  this locality, where it was not particularly 

abnndant. 

Sccloport~s rnalachiticz~s smal-agdinz~s Bocourt 

Chai~col: U.S.N.M. Nos. 4751415. Chemal : F.M.N.H. Nos. 
409048. Nebaj : Nos. 89181 (2),  89182 (7).  San Mateo 
IxtatBn : M.C.Z. Nos. 28117-18. Todos Santos : No. 89218 

(24). 
T follow Smith's recent r~vis ion of the fo~nzoszis group of 

Scelopol-us (1942n: 356). His revised conclusions now break 
his former S.  f o r n ~ o s ~ ~ s  sntn~.agdinzu into tn7o races of nzala- 
chiticzcs: 8. nz. sma~.agd~nws Eocourt and 8. 112. taeniocnenzis 
Cope. The former differs from the latter in  possessiiig a 
single cantlial, small dorsal scales, and a greater number of 
femoral pores. The range of the two overlaps geographiealljr 
but not ecologically. S. nl. snzaragdin~i.~ occurs 011 the plateau 
of Gnatemala and thronghout the Cuchurnataiies, whereas 
tac7ziocnen~is is restricted to the Alta Verapaz and, so f a r  as is 
I~nown, only tllc eastern Cuchalnatanes. I n  the latter region 
snaal-ngdi7tu.s was not talreii belo-\v 2400 ni. and seemed to be 
restricted to a rather narrow belt just below the temperate 
t'orest, whereas tne?ziocnentis inhabited the cloud forest zone 
ai ld  \\us ncver taken above 2100 111. Jus t  where and 1101~ iiiter- 
gradation taltes place, if i t  occurs a t  all, must be aiis~vered by 
more detailed field il~vestigations than those undertalien by 
me. I am iiot certain as to the identity of the San Mateo 
Txtatkil specimens, and their inclnsion here, which is purely 
provisional, is based upon the high altitude of that village. 

The above Nebaj specinlens were secured from the cleared 
area oil the Cnni.11-Nabaj cumbre, where they mrere not uiicom- 
mon. This is a climbing form and is most frequently found 011 
stones, stumps, and fences. 
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Sceloporzhs nzalaclziticzhs taeniocnentis Cope 

Barillas: M.C.Z. No. 28119. Izabal (bet\veen Nebaj and 
Salquil Grande) : No. 89188. Finca Sail Francisco: Nos. 
89183 (7), 89184 ( 3 ) ,  89186-87. Sail Francisco-Tesoro cum- 
bre: No. 89185 (3) .  

This race was extremely ab~uldaat a t  Fiiica San Francisco, 
where the pine suggests somewhat dry conditions, but i t  also 
was present in coiisiderable numbers on the cloud-enshronded 
cumbre above Sail Francisco. I have no suggestion as to what 
requirements separate this and the preceding form ecologi- 
cally. I11 general habits taeniocnemis and smaragdinus are 
very mnch alike. 

Sceloporus teapensis Gunther 

Fiiica San Francisco : Nos. 89179 (7) ,  89180 (3 ) .  
This typical lowland species was not secured above about 

1200 m. I t  occurred most frequently along streams and was 
never talcen in the cafetales, where 8. nt. taeniocnemis was 
abundant. Its absence from Fiiica Tesoro is as uilaccouiltable 
as is that of Bufo nza.rinz~s and B. valliceps. 

Sceloporus variabilis variabilis Wiegmann 

Jacaltenaiigo : U.S.N.M. No. 47511. Nent6n : U.S.N.M. Nos. 
47518-20. 

This is one of the species showing the affinities of the Chiapas 
and western Cnchumataizes faunas. 

Gerrhonotzbs moreletii fulvus Bocourt 

Cerro Chemalito : F.M.N.H. Nos. 40891-92. Nebaj : No. 
90544. Nebaj-Sacapulas trail: No. 90545. Sail Mateo Ixta- 
t&11: M.C.Z. No. 28194. Toclos Santos: No. 90543 (2) .  

I<. P. Schmidt, who is working with this difficult genus, has 
supplied me with the proper nailie for the Cuchulnatanes popu- 
lation. The specilllens a t  Nebaj were collected on the ground 
in cleared areas ill the upper part of the cloud forest a t  2600 m. 
This same race inhabits the plateau to the south, but it is dif- 
ferent from the race of the Alta Verapaz. 
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Arneiva f estiva edwardsii Bocourt 

Finca Tesoro : No. 89197 (4) .  
As suggested by D ~ u l n  (1940 : 114), A. f .  festiva (Lichteii- 

stein) is replaced in 11o~theri1 Central Alllerica by a distinct 
race, to which Bocourt's name edwurclsii is applicable (type 
locality, Panz6s, Alta Verapaz, Guatemala). 

None of the diagnostic characters listed by Bocourt (1873) 
separate festiva and edloavdsii. They are most readily clistin- 
guishecl by the nature of the posteriorlnost snblabial. I11 fes- 
t iva this is a single large shield, and in edzclarsii i t  is divided 
into three smaller shielcls formiug a rongh triangle (Figs. 
6 and 7) .  

FIG. 6. Side of liead of A~r~e tva  f .  festiva showing the single ultimate 
sublabial. 

FIG. 7. Side of liead of Ameiva 1'. edzija~dsia showing tlic divided ulti- 
nlntc slthlnbial. 

This species frequented the trails i a  the dense forest and was 
never foullcl in the monte.  011 the lowlaiitls of Caribbean 
Guatemala this ancl Anolis zcnifornzis constitute the index 
species of the virgin forest. 

Avzeiaa ?cndzrlnta stzrarti Smith 

Nent6n : U.S.N.M. No. 47528. 
I t  is solnewhat snrprising to find this species of the huinid 

Vera Cruz lowla11ds illvaclilig the dry  Chiapas Valley as  f a r  as 
Gnatemala. The specimeil is, nevertheless, typical. 

Thumnoph i s  s~rn?ickrasti J Z L ~ ~ ) I C S  (Bocourt) 

Ccrro Chemal: F.M.N.H. Nos. 40878-82. Nebaj: Nos. 
89203, 89205. Salqnil Grande: No. 89204. San Mateo Ista- 
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Drymobius nzargaritiferz~s wzargaritiferus (Schlegel) 

t j n :  M.C.Z. No. 25212. Toclos Santos: Nos. 89206, 89207 (2), 
89208-12. 

As will be noted iii Table I, the iluiliber of abdoiliiiial scutes 
is ~vell below that of the speciinells listed (as eqzces) by Ruth- 
veil (1908 : 159) for the entire range and of those reported by 
Sleviil (1939 : 397) from the plateau of Guatemala. Receiltly 
described species of Central America11 Thnnznophis have indi- 
catecl that a new revisioli is iii order. Feeling, however, that 
to name these specinlens as new ~vonld oilly add to the con- 
fusion, I prefer to utilize the iianie as applied by Sinith (19242,: 
112) until all the material has been reassenibled for further 
study. 

As noted by Slevin (1939) this is ail uplaiid species. At 
Salquil Graizde I discovered i t  iii the humid teiliperate forest 
at  about 3000 m. 

TABLE I 

SCUTELLATION OF T h a m n o p l ~ i s  s. fulvus 

Finea San Francisco: No. 89200. Fiilca Sail Rafael: 
F.M.N.H. No. 40889. 

Specimeii No. 89200, a female with eggs ready for deposi- 
tion, was taken 011 July 30 in a cafetal. I ts  dorsal scale for- 

Subcaudals 

. . .  
67 
66 
68 
60 
6 7 
6 7 
59 
63 
57 
61 
58 
60 
53 
. . .  
58 
..... 

- 

Number 

89206 .................... 
89210 ......................... 
89211 ............................. 
89212 .............................. 
89207 ............................. 

........ F.M.N.H. 40878 
F.M.N.H. 40880 ........ 
89207A ............................ 
89203 ................................. 
89204 ............................. 
89205 .............................. 
89208 ................................. 
89209 ................................. 
M.C.Z. 25212 ............... 
F.M.N.I-I. 40879 ......... 
F.M.N.H. 40881 ......... 
F.M.N.H. 40882 ......... 

Sex 

$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
9 
9 
9 
Q 
Q 
Q 
? 
Q 
9 
9 

Dorsals 

19-17-15 
17-15 

19-17-15 
19-17-15 

17-19-17-15 
19-17 
19-17 
19-17 
19-17 
19-17 

19-17-15 
19-17-15 
19-17-15 
19-17-15 

19-17 
19-17 
19-17 

Abdolnilials 

145 
139 
140 
139 
135 
136 
132 
136 
132 
138 
137 
133 
136 
132 
134 
133 
131 
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mnla is 17-15, aiid it possesses 150 abdominals aiid 115 
snbcanclals. The other, a male, has 146 abdoniinals and a 
broken tail. A third specimen was seen a t  Fiiica Tesoro. 

D r y n ~ a r c l ~ o n  corais nzclanocerczis Smith 

Fiiica Sail Francisco : No. 89201. 
A single specimen of this \vide-ranging species was taliell in  

a ca,fetal by ail Indian. It is a male with a dorsal scale for- 
mnla 17-15, 198 abdominals, and 75 subcaudals. 

Dryadophis clorsalis (Bocourt) 

Jacaltenango : No. 89216 (2).  
Both specinieils of this highlalid species are juveniles. They 

are males and are so badly niaiigled that the only scale couiit 
possible is of the subcaudals oil one specimen. These number 
125. 

Pituophis li~aeaticollis (Cope) 

Neba j : No. 89202. 
I n  her revision Stull (1940 : 47-48, Fig. 26) described 

aiid figured lineaticollis froin Mexico as possessiiig two continu- 
ous black stripes oil the anterior par t  of the clorsum, and 
Guuther (1894: 124, Fig. 47) described and figured a similar 
pattern in  a specinlei1 froin DueEias, Guatemala. Bouleiiger 
(1894 : 64),  however, described the same Duehas specimeii as 
having the black stripes brolieii. My Nebaj specimeii also pos- 
sesses broken stripes, so that there is some possibility that a 
soutlierii race inay eveiitually be brought to light. The above 
is a felilale ~v i th  a dorsal scale forniula of 25-27-25-23-21, 
241 abclominals. aiid 59 subcaudals. 

AdcZp7ticos vcracpacis vel-aepacis Stnart  

Guatemala : No. 90239. 
A specinien in  Stadelman's collection contailled no exact 

data, but since his colleetioil originated from either the plateau 
or the Cuchnmataiies aad since the plateau species is quite 
different there call be little doubt that i t  was taken in the 
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Cuchumatanes area. I t  is a fenzale with 15 dorsals, 135 ab- 
doniinals, and 27 subcaudals. 

Tant i l la  phrenitica Snlith 

Fiilca San Francisco : No. 89198. 
This female specimen of a recently described species (Smith, 

194%: 39) is slightly atypical in possessing a rather  lo^ num- 
ber of subcandals. I t  v a s  secured from beneath decaying 
rubbish in  a cccfetal and has 15 dorsals, 141 abdominals, and 
33 subcaudals. 

Ninia sebae sebae (Dnmkril and Bibron) 

Finca Sail Francisco: No. 89199. Pinca Sail Rafael: 
F.M.N.H. Nos. 40886-88. 

Tlzis species was nluch nzore rare in the Cuchunzatailes than 
in  Alta Verapaz to  the east, where it  ~ v a s  founcl in great 
numbers. 

TABLE I1 
SCUTELLATION OF Niitia sebae sebae 

Number 

89199 
F.M.N.H. 40886 ........ $ 
F.M.N.H. 40887 ......... 9 19-17 133 
F.M.N.H. 40888 ......... 9 143 4'7 

Rlzadinaea stadelnzani Stuart  and Bailey 

Todos Sailtos : Nos. 89078 (holotype), 89079 (paratype).  
I have no further coinmeiits to add to the original clescrip- 

tion (Stuart  and Bailey, 1941 : 4 ) .  

Tropidodipsas fischeri Boulenger 

Cerro Chemal: F.M.N.H. No. 40877. Xebaj : M.C.Z. No. 
25214. Todos Santos : No. 89213. 

There appears to be some coilfusion regarding the proper 
name for this species. I t  was origiiially described as Virgin ia  
fnsciata by Fischer (1885: 95, Taf. 1, Fig. 2) ,  but the i~anle 
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Geophis carinosz~s Stuar t  

Fiiica San Francisco : No. 89082 (holotype). 
No further data has been forthcoming on this recently 

described species. 

fasciata was preoccupied by Tropidodipsas fasciata Giinther, 
1858. I n  1892 Bocourt redescribed the species as Tropido- 
cloniunz a~znz~la.tzcnz. Prior to 'this, Peters (1870 : 643) had 
published an  account of Geophis annzclatus, which Boulenger 
(1894: 296) considered a synonym of T.  sartorii Cope. 
Bonlenger, therefore, was correct in proposing the substitute 
ilaine fischeri for Fischer's original fasciata. 

Aniaral (1929 : 193), however, referred back to Bocourt's 
Iza.me annzclatzcm and left Peters' Geophis annzclatz~s unallo- 
cated. Inasmuch as Peters' descriptioli and figure certainly 
bear a strong resemblance to some form of sartorii, and since 
Boulenger is the only author who has definitely considered its 
allocation, I have followed his c~onclusions and have retained 
his nanie fisclzeri for the comnion Tropiclodipsas of the Guate- 
nlalaii plateau. 

TABLE I11 

SCU~LLATION OF Tropdodipsas fcscl~eri 

Bolhrops godmani (Giinther) 

Cerro Chemal: F.M.N.13. No. 40883. Nebaj : M.C.Z. No. 
25213. Todos Santos : Nos. 89214 (6) ,  89215. 

A series of this wide-ranging highland species was secured 
by Stadelman from the vicinity of Todos Saatos, mihere i t  is 
apparently abundant. 

Of the toxicity of the bite of this species Stadelman wrote: 

Number 1 s; 1 Ds" Abd;nals 

89213 .... . ................. ........ 
M.C.Z. 25214 ....... ... 
F.M.N.H. 40877 ... .... 175 

I treated three cases of bites by this species, two of them in young ehil- 
dren. The symptoms were not especially alarming, but consisted of fever 
and considerable swelling. Apparently, the snake is not very dangerous, 
although the Indians claim i t  is. 

Subcaadals 
53 
47 
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TABLE I V  

SCUTELLATION OF Bothrops godnaani 

Number 

...................... 892148 

................... 89214B 
89214C ......................... 
89214D ........................ 
892143 ...................... 
892143' ............................. 
89215 ................................. 
M.C.Z. 25213 .............. 
F.M.N.H. 40883 ........ 

Sex Dorsals Abdominals Subcaudals 

Bothrops ~zi,groviridis az~rifera (Slevin) 

I do not have this species froin the Cuchumatanes, but, for 
the sake of completeness, I iiiclude Sleviii's (1939 : 413) record 
from Finea E l  Soch6, E l  Quiche (forty-eight miles east and 
slightly north of ~ u ~ h u e t e n a n ~ o ) ,  in the very eastern exten- 
sion of the mountains. 

Finca Tesoro : Nos. 89220-21. 
Two specimens of this common lowland form were talren 

from a swampy area which occupied a sink hole i11 the Tesoro 
Valley. 
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PLATE I 

FIG. 1. The Ncba,j Valley as  seen from the cloud forest. The high, 
flat peak in the background is Cerro Tzunial; the lower one to  the left  is  
Cerro Salqnil. Photographed in August, 1940. 

FIG. 2. The Tesoro Valley a s  seen from the base of the cloud forest 
with monsoon forest in the bnekground. Photographed in August, 1940. 






